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Abstract: Psychoactive drug users are considered a hidden population and sampling community-based drug users
are not feasible with probability sampling methods. The aim of the study was to conduct a pilot study to assess the
feasibility of the Respondent Driven Sampling method to sample psychoactive drug users in the community. A
community-based pilot study was conducted in Kandy District among 180 psychoactive drug users recruited using
Respondent Driven Sampling. Formative assessment was conducted before data collection. Six purposely selected
seeds were used. An incentive was provided for every respondent. RDS Analyst free software version 0.64 was used
to visualize recruitment trees, recruitment waves, conduct recruitment homophily, convergence analysis, frequency
distributions of sociodemographic characteristics and drug use patterns. Seven waves were reached to recruit the
180 drug users in five weeks duration. Two of the six seeds were unproductive. The coupon redeem rate was 34%.
Hoping to quit drug use was the main reason for participating in the study. Eighty-one per cent found the data
collection site easy or somewhat easy to access. The required sample size was able to achieve with respondentdriven sampling within a short duration of time while fulfilling basic assumptions of respondent-driven sampling.
Moreover, the data demonstrate recruiting participants across genders, ethnicities, income levels, occupations, as
well as drug use patterns. Therefore, it is a feasible and successful method to recruit psychoactive drug users in the
community.
Keywords: Psychoactive Drug Users, Pilot Study, Respondent-Driven Sampling.

Introduction
Psychoactive drug users are considered a hidden population group due to their illegal and stigmatized
behaviour (World Health Organization & United Nations Programme on HIV and AIDS, 2013). In the year 2020, four
per cent of the world population had used psychoactive drugs (United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime, 2021). In
Sri Lanka, the situation is similar with an estimated half a million drug users (3.5% of the population over 18 years)
in 2019 (National Dangerous Drugs Control Board, 2019a). This marginalized group must be researched to develop
interventions that will reduce individual and societal harm.
Owing to the lack of a sampling frame, non-probability sampling is the method of choice commonly used to
recruit psychoactive drug users. Respondent-driven sampling (RDS) is such sampling method introduced by Douglas
Heckathorn, that is used to reach hidden populations for research (Heckathorn, 1997). RDS recruit participants in
the population who are linked through social networks similar to snowball sampling but provides estimates with
greater mathematical accuracy.
RDS is initiated with purposely selected ‘‘seeds’’ from the targeted population. Recruitment of peers is carried
out by handing over coupons. To minimize bias usually associated with such chain referral procedures, in RDS the
number of coupons issued are restricted (Gile et al., 2015). In RDS, recruitment expands in waves, and each
recruitment is a link in the recruitment chain. Therefore, it allows participants to be traced back to the initial seeds
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(Heckathorn, 2002). Traditionally it also employs a dual system of structured incentives in which participants are
compensated for both participating in the study and recruiting their peers (Johnston & Sabin, 2010).
A chain referral mechanism can introduce an unknown bias into samples with recruitment reflecting affiliation
patterns. This is known as homophily. A homophily value greater than one indicates the presence of positive
homophily (people recruiting similarly to themselves), while values less than one indicate negative homophily (people
are recruiting different from themselves). When network homophily is high, equilibrium takes a long time to reach
because recruitment chains have limited mobility across group boundaries. When homophily is moderate or weak,
recruitment chains can move more quickly, presumably including the most secluded members of the target
population. This reaching of equilibrium can be demonstrated using convergence plots (Gile et al., 2015; Quader et
al., 2006).
Respondent-driven sampling is based on several assumptions. These assumptions, in brief, include mutual
ties between respondents (e.g. know one another as members of the sampled population); respondents are linked
by a single network component; sampling takes place with replacement; respondents can provide accurate network
sizes (i.e., number of friends and acquaintances they know from the sampled population); peers are recruited
randomly from its network and at least one peer is recruited by each respondent (World Health Organization & United
Nations Programme on HIV and AIDS, 2013).
In Sri Lanka, RDS has been used previously only to recruit key population groups for Integrated Biological
and Behavioral Surveillance surveys, conducted by the National STD/AIDS Control Programme, that had focused only
on injecting drug users (National STD/AIDS Control Programme, 2015, 2018a). Injecting drug users comprise only a
fraction of psychoactive drug users in Sri Lanka. Therefore, despite having a strong theory, there’s limited evidence
to suggest RDS is a valuable method to reach a diverse group of psychoactive drug users in Sri Lanka.
Our main study was planned for studying a large group of community-based drug users in the Western
Province of Sri Lanka. However, embarking on a study with such calibre necessitates meticulous planning. In this
regard, conducting a pilot study was important to determine the feasibility of the RDS design to recruit psychoactive
drug users and to assess if the RDS process was practical and manageable. Therefore, the current pilot study aimed
at assessing the feasibility of using RDS for recruiting psychoactive drug users in the community.

Methods
The pilot study was conducted in the Kandy District, which has one of the highest numbers of psychoactive
drug users in Sri Lanka. According to the National prevalence survey in 2019, an estimated 28,537 drug users reside
in this multiethnic district (National Dangerous Drugs Control Board, 2019a).
A person over 18 years, who used psychoactive drugs for non-medical purposes for any duration during the
past 12 months preceding the study, in possession of a valid recruitment coupon, and reside or work in the Kandy
district at the time of the data collection was taken for the study and those who only use alcohol or tobacco as a
psychoactive substance were excluded.
A formative assessment was conducted with the help of psychiatry social workers and non-governmental
organizations working with drug users to identify potential “seeds” with large social networks. A Dharmashala (siteI) and two Community Centers (site-II and III) were used to perform the study with good access to public transport
facilities. A total of six seeds were selected (five males and one female) who were between 20-45 years of age. A
meeting was held for the selected seeds to educate them on the RDS procedure, recruitment criteria, the importance
of the current research and the importance of their contribution to improving their community’s health and wellbeing.
All seeds were informed to pass out three coupons to recruit peers from their networks since three is the most
recommended number described in the literature (Gile et al., 2015).
Each site was open two days per week from 9.00am-5.00pm (site-I on Monday and Wednesday; site-II on
Tuesday and Thursday; site-III on Friday and Saturday). In the formative assessment, it was decided to assess the
time taken to recruit at least one-fifth of the sample of the main study. Therefore, recruitment was continued till 180
drug users were recruited from the Kandy District. Each participant was also issued three coupons that were valid
for two weeks. As the recruitment continued to grow it was evident that if the coupon issuing was not controlled
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more than the expected number of drug users will enter the study. Therefore, a decision was taken not to issue new
coupons after the sixth wave. This enabled the control of recruitment chain growth and restrict the number of
participants entering the study Coupons carried information of the study, site, opened hours and days, contact
number and a unique identification number. Each participant was administered a questionnaire by a trained assistant
that contained a network question (how many people who use drugs over 18 years they know and know them by
name in Kandy District), basic socio-demographic data, drug use pattern within last month, and their experiences of
the study process. For every participant was given an incentive as a transportation allowance. No additional allowance
was paid for recruiting peers. Each participant was provided with health education materials and those who were
willing was referred to the nearest substance use clinic. Since RDS is susceptible to possible re-entry of the same
unit (Gile & Handcock, 2010), For each site, a research assistant was put in place, on all days, to screen the returning
coupons for eligibility and to prevent repeat enrolment. Moreover, the same data collectors were present in each site
so any repeat entry could be identified.
Tally sheets were maintained to keep track of the coupons issued and returned at each site. Data gathered
from each site was first entered into an Excel sheet and then transferred to RDS Analyst free software version 0.64
to visualize recruitment trees and recruitment waves and frequency distribution of socio-demographic factors. The
quality of RDS data gathered was assessed using recruitment homophily, convergence analysis. Feasibility was
assessed by duration of the study, adequacy of incentive, the ability to reach the sample size as well as the diversity
of the sample, and the ability to meet key assumptions in RDS.

Results and Discussion
A total of five weeks was taken to recruit 180 psychoactive drug users. Out of the six seeds, four were more
successful in recruiting peers (Figure 2). The highest number of recruits were recruited through the fifth seed
(38.9%). The number of participants recruited at each wave was demonstrated in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Recruitment of the study participants in the pilot study in each wave.
Even though initially the recruitment was slow, gradually it picked up the pace and achieved the sample
faster than expected. McKnight et. al. (2006) explain that this is due to selecting the correct number of seeds. The
success of the RDS is understood to be the ability to penetrate the social networks of the hidden populations.
Therefore, deciding on the number of coupons and seeds is vital for the continuity of recruitment. By reducing the
number of coupons, the recruitment chains can grow longer rather than wider before the sample size is depleted.
Furthermore, a small number of seeds can lead to fewer but longer recruitment chains (Johnston et al., 2013).
Heckathorn, (1997) describes that after at least six waves, an equilibrium mix of recruits will emerge that is
independent of the characteristics of the seeds from which recruitment began. In our study, seven recruitment waves
were reached before the completion of recruitment.
On the other hand, increasing the number of coupons and seeds can also shorten the study duration.
Shortened recruitment chains significantly reduce the cost of the study. Since one additional day of study will
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generate costs for the research assistants, coordinators, refreshments transportation etc. Therefore, five weeks taken
for the current study was satisfactory without exhausting financial resources.

Figure 2. Recruitment trees of participants in the study
For assessing the recruitment homophily several variables were considered (Table 1).
Table 1. Recruitment homophily analysis
Variable

Recruitment homophily

Age

0.89

Ethnicity

1.03

Occupation

0.90

Income

0.78

Heroin use

0.94

Overall recruitment homophily ranged from 0.78 to 1.03. This demonstrated weak homophily in the sample.
The presence of weak homophily is suggestive of the removal of seed dependence (Gile & Handcock, 2010).
Moreover, the convergency plots demonstrated reaching of equilibrium around 150th participant (Figure 3).
Two out of the six seeds (one male and one female) were not productive (figure 2). Failed seeds are not
uncommon in RDS surveys (Johnston et al., 2016). Some surveys replace failed seeds to achieve the desired sample
size (Mayo-Wilson et al., 2020). However, in the current study failed seeds were not replaced since the contribution
of other seeds were adequate to reach the targeted sample size. Moreover, all participants answered the network
question, indicating they were aware of their networks which was a major assumption in RDS methodology.
The coupon redeem rate in the study was 34% suggesting that at least one peer was recruited by participants
which was an assumption in RDS. In the current study, calculating the non-responses was challenging. All those
who arrived at the study site completed the interview. But the true non-responses would have been those who
refused coupons encountered by the participants in the community. Studies suggest that the non-responses are a
combination of coupon refusals and coupon non-returns (Gile et al., 2015). However, since follow up interview was
not conducted, the reasons for coupon refusal could not be elicited, hence the true non-response rate could not be
calculated. Despite not all issued coupons being used, the study managed to achieve its desired sample size in a
short duration. This could be attributed to the small sample fraction which had allowed participants to be recruited
to the study without exhausting the sample population.
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With-replacement sampling is another key assumption in the RDS. However, the current pilot study was
conducted strictly without replacement. Though (Gile, 2010) had described that this restriction can lead to inaccurate
estimates of sampling probabilities, recent evidence suggests if the population is larger and the sampling fraction is
smaller, in practice RDS can be carried out as without replacement sampling. Moreover, during analysis, if used
without replacement Successive Sampling (SS) estimator can be used to calculate population parameters as for large

population sizes the SS estimator approaches the traditional Volz-Heckathorn (VH) estimator as the finite population
correction is negligible (Spiller et al., 2017).
Figure 3. Convergence plots of the pilot study
Table 2. Socio-demographic characteristic and drug use patterns of the participants
Characteristics

Frequency (n=180)

Percentage %

<20 years

10

5.6

21-30 years

36

20.0

31-40 years

85

47.2

41-50 years

32

17.8

51-60 years

12

6.7

>61 years

5

2.7

Female

2

1.1

Male

178

98.9

Sinhala

159

88.3

Tamil

19

10.6

Muslim

2

1.1

18

10.0

Age category

Gender

Ethnicity

Occupation
Unemployed
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Managers

3

1.7

Technicians

5

2.8

Clerical support workers

15

8.3

Service and sales workers

12

6.7

Skilled agricultural, forestry and fishery workers

8

4.4

Craft and related trades workers

4

2.2

Plant and machine operators, and assemblers

4

2.2

Elementary occupations

109

60.6

Armed forces occupations

2

1.1

< Rs.20,000

18

10.0

Rs. 20,000 – 40,000

88

48.8

Rs. 41,000 – 60,000

43

23.9

Rs. 61,000 – 80,000

15

8.3

Rs. 81,000 – 100,000

10

5.6

>Rs. 100,000

6

3.4

Cannabis

134

74.4

Cocaine

3

1.7

Ice

38

21.1

MDMA

2

1.1

Heroin

95

52.8

Tramadol

42

23.3

Diazepam

26

14.4

Pregabalin

43

23.9

Others

4

2.2

Less than once a month

7

3.9

1 to 3 times a month

10

5.6

About once a week

20

11.1

2 to 3 times a week

17

9.4

About once a day

34

18.9

2 times a day

33

18.3

3 times a day

58

32.2

More than three times a day

1

0.6

Monthly income

Type of psychoactive drugs used*

Frequency of drug use

* Multiple responses
The median age of the participants was 38years (ICR ±20 years). Only two female drug users (1.1%)
participated in the study and one of the poorly performed seeds was also female. A review of RDS studies conducted
in the Eastern Mediterranean Region and the Middle East and North African countries had revealed it is harder to
reach women who use drugs than men owing to weaker networking among them (World Health Organization &
United Nations Programme on HIV and AIDS, 2013). Moreover, compared to male drug users female drug users are
smaller in number in Sri Lanka (National Dangerous Drugs Control Board, 2019b). This could be the reason for less
female participation in the pilot study. The ethnic distribution was representative of the ethnic pattern in Sri Lanka
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(Department of Census and Statistics, 2016). Monthly income and occupation suggested that the majority represent
a lower socio-economic group. The drug use pattern of participants in the current study was similar to those of
previous studies conducted in Sri Lanka (National STD/AIDS Control Programme, 2018b),
All participants had answered the network size question and it ranged from 15-550. The RDS process
evaluation questionnaire results are displayed in table 3.
Table 3. Respondent driven sampling process evaluation questionnaire responses
Question

Frequency

Percentage %

Incentive given

64

35.6

Wanted to contribute to research benefiting drug users

57

31.7

Hoping to get help to quit use

109

60.6

Curiosity

31

17.2

Other

12

6.7

Easy

93

51.7

Somewhat easy

54

30.0

Difficult

26

14.4

Other

7

3.9

Yes

131

72.8

No

43

23.9

Don’t know

6

3.3

Yes

146

81.1

No

24

13.3

Don’t know

10

5.6

Reason for participating in the study *

Accessing the study site (n=180)

Were the given days convenient for you (n=180)

Were the opening hours convenient for you (n=180)

* Multiple responses
Unlike other RDS studies (Johnston et al., 2016), our study only provided an incentive for participation and
not for the recruitment of peers. However, participant feedback revealed that compensation was not the primary
motivator for taking part but “hoping to get help to quit drug use”. Only 35.6% revealed that incentives motivated
them to participate in the study. Therefore, it was evident that the provided incentive was small enough to be noncoercive and adequate.
Several factors may have influenced the finding of the current pilot study. The sites of data collection had
good transportation access. Since there was no biological specimen collection, the interview duration was short, and
the participants didn’t have to spend considerable time at the site. Further, referrals to treatment services for those
who sought help was a potential benefit for the participants and a major motivator to get involved and pass the
message to their peers. This would have also contributed to the success of recruitment.

Conclusion
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This paper presents evidence from a pilot study to access and sample psychoactive drug users in the
community using RDS, which has been shown to reduce several deficiencies associated with the conventional forms
of chain referral sampling methods. The study was able to recruit its desired sample size in a short duration of time
even after encountering two poorly performing seeds. Moreover, the sample was able to maintain the key functional
and analytical assumptions of RDS. The shortened duration of recruitment facilitated in reducing the cost of the
study. The recruited sample was diverse in its sociodemographic characteristics (age, ethnicity, occupation, income),
and drug use pattern (drug type and drug use frequency), but the sample had similar characteristics of drug users
recruited for other drug user’s studies conducted among community-based drug users in Sri Lanka. In addition,
participants who arrived at the study site completed the study by answering all questions. This demonstrated the
acceptability among the participants. Therefore, RDS is a feasible and successful method to recruit psychoactive drug
users in the community. Moreover, the practical lessons learnt from the study on seed selection, site selection, study
duration, coupon tracking, and incentives will be useful in the successful planning and implementation of a larger
study conducted among psychoactive drug users.
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